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ABSTRACT
Compared to many world seas, the Red Sea is the warmest and the
saltiest; it is characterized by low rainfall, no river flow and high
evaporation rates. The optical characteristics of the seas and oceans are
influenced by hydrological, biological and environmental conditions.
Optical characteristics vary in the North of Safaga Bay due to the different
hydrological conditions affecting the area. Temporal and spatial variations
were detected in the incident solar radiation at the study site since each
station is affected by different conditions. The impact of temperature and
salinity on optical properties becomes clear upon applying the correlation
between them. The average water temperature, water salinity, the intensity
of the incident and irradiated flux intensity, transmittance, absorption and
attenuation coefficient were 25.21oC, 42.10psu, 1420.26 w/m2, 74.84w/m2,
0.008, 0.92 and 0.85, respectively. Increased water temperature and low
water salinity were associated with an increase in the intensity of radiation
flow and frequent water transport. While, an increase in the absorption and
dispersion factors were aligned with lower water temperature and higher
salinity.

INTRODUCTION
Solar radiation is of great importance in the marine environment, where solar
energy drives the thermodynamics and photochemical processes in the sea, heating water,
the movement of its layers, and its evaporation, in addition to the oxidation of marine
pollutants. Moreover, it contributes to the initial production of the bottom by 90% or
more in the total carbon fixation in some areas, where coral reefs spread in areas
controlled by large cells (Delesalle et al. 1993; Borum & Jensen, 1996). Consequently,
the link of optical properties measurements provided from satellites with the
measurements of other ocean physics (e.g. wave properties, temperature, salinity, etc.) is
more common with recent improved efforts in environmental monitoring (McCormick,
2006).
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Seawater is a complex medium; transit solar radiation interacts with the ocean's
water and the dissolved and suspended substances in it. The reaction takes the form of
absorption and dispersion. The spectrum transmitted in sea water depends on the organic
and inorganic substances dissolved in the water, and these components differ in
concentrations with time and place since the sea is in permanent motion because of the
surface winds, the tidal forces, and the rotation of the Earth, this makes it difficult to
include the modeling of the diffusion of light in seawater (Gupta, 1986; McCormick,
2006). The optical and marine physical properties of coastal areas differ from those of the
open areas in terms of time and location scales (Chang & Dickey, 2001; Chang et al.,
2002) for the following reasons: 1) Fresh water entrance affecting fluid layers and their
dynamics; 2) Suspended substances and pollutants present near the ocean surface and 3)
There are more sources of particles from rivers.
The light scattering in the seawater has been theoretically and experimentally
addressed. In the visible area (~ 400-700 nm), there is difficulty in measuring the
absorption coefficient due to low absorption values in this region. Dissolved organics and
suspended matter interfere with accurate measurements in the visible region (Pegau,
1997). The effect of temperature and salinity on the water absorption coefficient at the
visible wavelengths has been studied both at laboratories and in fields. The absorption
coefficient has been shown to depend on temperature and salinity at color tones of O - H
tone frequencies in the infrared and semi-red part. Trabjerg and Højerslevm (1996),
Pegau (1997), Langford (2001), Sullivan et al. (2006) and Röttgers et al. (2010)
mentioned that the absorption coefficient of water depends on the temperature and
salinity of sea water. This is attributed to the potential of the ions dissolved in seawater
and temperature changes to change the structure of water molecule. The change in
temperature and the concentration of ions changes the number of water molecules per
volume by changing the density and partial density, respectively, thus changing the
absorption coefficient as well. Recently, it was found that the absorption coefficient
decreases with the increase in temperature (~ 0.001 m-1/°C) in the visible part of the
spectrum (Pegau & Zaneveld, 1993; Trabjerg & Højerslev, 1996). The solar radiation
in the Red Sea and its variability were addressed in the studies of Acker et al. (2008),
Brewin et al. ( 2013) and Brewin et al. ( 2015). Air bubbles in seawater caused by the
breakage of waves in coastal areas are a major factor affecting the spread of light in water
(Zhang et al. 1998; Eric et al. 2001; Twardowski et al. 2012). In addition, the
atmospheric factors have a significant effect on the light attenuation factor in water (Liu
et al., 2014).
The waters of the Red Sea are the warmest and the saltiest in the world
(Longhurst, 2007; Belkin, 2009; Raitsos et al., 2011, 2013). They are characterized by
low precipitation, no rivers flow (Patzert, 1974), and high evaporation rates (Sofianos &
Johns, 2003). A variation is observed in the environmental conditions such as
temperature, salinity, light intensity and nutrients in the Red Sea (Sofianos & Johns,
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2003; Raitsos et al., 2013; Churchill et al., 2014; Sawall et al., 2014; Ismael,
2015).The marine ecosystem of the Red Sea, including coral reefs, mangroves, and
seaweed, is a suitable location for a wide variety of marine organisms (Belkin, 2009;
Berumen et al., 2013; Almahasheer et al., 2016). It is considered undernourished due to
a lack of nutrients in the surface layer (Raitsos et al. 2013, 2015; Triantafyllou et al.,
2014; Racault et al., 2015). The optical characteristics can be affected by hydrological,
biological and environmental conditions (Brewin et al., 2015).
The ocean attenuation can be measured using various methods; the common
method uses the Secchi disc, which is a weighed circular white disc with a diameter of
30cm. The Secchi disk slopes down into the seawater where it disappears from the sight;
its reflection is equal to the intensity of the light diffused from the water. This depth in
meters is divided into 1-7, resulting in attenuation, or the extinction of the light factor
available as the mean depth of the Secchi disk. The light extinction coefficient (x) can
then be used in a form of Beer’s law as follows:
Iz = I0exz
Where, Iz is the light intensity at the depth z , and I0 is the light intensity on the
ocean surface. This method gives no indication that the attenuation with depth has
changed or that certain wavelengths of light have been attenuated.
This research aimed to identify the optical properties at four stations in Safaga
Bay and determine the occurring differences and their causes and the effect of high water
temperature and high salinity on the optical properties.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The northern Safaga Bay (NSB) is confined to latitudes 26° 37' &26° 52'N and
longitudes 33° 56'& 34° 00' (Fig. I). Four stations were chosen on the bay, with different
locations (Table 1). Station I is affected by direct marine currents from the open sea that
undergo the oceanographic characteristics of the sea, while station 2 is affected by marine
currents of high temperature and salinity. For the third station, it is characterized by direct
and heavily marine currents occurring in the event of fluctuations in water and increasing
turbidity. High salinity currents flow and mix with currents flowing from the open sea,
affecting the shallow fourth station that is used as a public beach. The mountain
surrounds Safaga City from the southern west side.
The environmental data including temperature and salinity were seasonally examined
near the bottom of every proceeding station, and they were recorded by Hydralb
instrument (Surveyor (4)). While, the positions were determined by GPS (Magellan, 1000,
5000pro). Light intensity was collected by LI-189 Quantum/ Radiometer/ photometer,
which records the intensity of the solar radiation falling in the air and the reflected beam.
The map was plotted by golden software surfer 15.
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Table 1. Position of reference stations
areas
Station I
Station II
Station III
Station IV

Latitude (N)

Longitude (E)

26°
26°
26°
26°

33°
33°
33°
33°

50'
49'
46'
45'

06.6"
45.6"
07.9"
29.8"

Fig. 1. Location map

59'
57'
56'
57'

47.5"
21.8"
32.1"
04.3"
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RESULTS
1- Important physical properties
The low temperature values were recorded at the four stations during winter
(Figure 2a), with average values of 22.2, 21.2, 21.7 and 21.6°C at I, II, III and IV
stations, respectively. Temperatures reach their highest values during summer at the four
stations as shown in the Fig. (2). Station IV recorded higher temperatures compared to
the other three stations since it is affected by shallow water and streams flowing from the
sea.
Salinity rises during winter and autumn and reaches its peak at Station II, while it
decreases during summer and spring, reaching its lowest values in summer (Fig. 2b).
Station II is located in shallow and semi-closed areas, thus the evaporation increases in
this area, which subsequently increases salinity (Quail, 2014) as shown in Fig. (2b).
Whereas, station I is affected by sea currents flowing from the sea; it has the same
salinity level of the sea. The highest water salinity value (43.75psu) was recorded during
winter at station II, while the lowest value (40.72 psu) was recorded during summer at
station I.
Fig.2. The seasonally variation of water temperature and water salinity

2- Optical properties
The intensity solar radiation in the air records the lowest values during the winter,
rises sharply to the highest values during the summer, and declines again during fall. The
highest values were 1641.2, 1670, 1662.4 and 1683 w/m2 (in spring), while the lowest
values were 1036.7, 1130.2 (in autumn), 1001.2 and 1144.3 w/m2 (in winter) at the
stations I, II, III and IV, respectively. The southwestern mountains reflect solar radiation
on the coast of the northern Safaga Gulf. This increases the intensity of solar radiation
falling over the region, especially at the nearby station (Station IV), the recorded values
of intensity solar radiation in the water of this station are higher than the rest of the
station (Fig. 3c), while station I is far from the mountain effect, hence the values of the
intensity of the penetrated solar radiation are moderate for the other part of the station.
Notably, the intensity of irradiated fluxes of the four stations varies (Fig.3). Perpetually,
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higher values were recorded at station I, compared to the other stations as a result of the
high intesity of the solar radiation falling on the site and the lower values of temperature
and salinity compared to the others. The intensity of irradiated fluxes at station I varies
between 243 and 182.1w/m2. On the other hand, it is less intense with less variation at the
other three stations, for instance at stations II and IV, the intensity of irradiated fluxes is
very close, contrary to that recorded at station III. Water along with the melted sea salt is
a very powerful infrared absorption agent (Woźniak & Dera, 2007). In contrast, visible
light and ultraviolet radiation are heavily absorbed and dispersed by suspended organic
matter from particles (Woźniak et al., 2005a, 2005b, 2006). This includes the
phytoplankton pigments (Woźniak et al. 2000a, 2000b; Woźniak & Dera, 2007).
In addition, the first station has a lower absorbent coefficient than the rest of the
stations, ranging from 0.84 to 0.93 and the attenuation coefficient changes at a very small
range (0.61 to 0.90), leading to a higher relative transmittance coefficient (0.07 to 0.16).
The absorbent coefficient, attenuation coefficient and transmittance coefficient at stations
II, III and IV is close, with averages of 0.92, 1.5 and 0.07.

Fig. 3. The seasonally variations of optical components
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DISCUSSION
Water temperatures at the four study area vary, the highest of which was recorded
at the 4th station during the study period, while the lowest was at the first station due to
some topographic conditions. The first terminal is affected by offshore currents, while the
second terminal is located in a shallow and semi-closed area. Station III is affected by a
mixture of currents coming directly from the sea and currents coming from the shallow
areas in the north of the Gulf as well. Furthermore, station IV is located in a shallow and
semi-enclosed area and exposed to human pollution and sun radiation reflected from the
nearing southwestern mountain.
Table 2. Correlation coefficient between temperature, salinity and optical components
irradiated
fluxes
intensity

Station

I
II
III
IV

absorption

attenuation

transmittance

temperature

0.83

-0.86

-0.82

0.86

salinity

-0.85

0.91

0.14

-0.91

temperature

0.44

-0.81

-0.21

0.81

salinity
temperature
salinity
temperature
salinity

-0.13
0.21
-0.27
0.9
-0.13

0.72
-0.91
0.98
-0.85
-0.25

0.36
-0.46
0.65
-0.06
-0.61

-0.72
0.91
-0.98
0.85
0.25

Pegau et al. (1997) reported that, the absorption coefficient of sea water depends
on the water temperature in the near infrared position on the spectrum. By checking
changes in water temperatures, irradiated fluxes intensity from the bottom, the
absorption, transmittance and attenuation coefficients at the four stations under study. It
can be concluded that water temperatures are directly proportional to irradiated fluxes
intensity and transmittance coefficient except at the third station because the upwelling
the water, while inversely proportional to both absorption and attenuation coefficients. It
is noted that as water temperatures increase in the IV station, the irradiated fluxes
intensity increases as shown by their correlation coefficient (R2 = 0.90), while absorption
is reduced by the inverse relationship (R2 = -0.85) as in the table (2). Increasing the water
temperatures at the same station also increase transmittance (R2 = 0.85) and an
attenuation factor of as low as possible. The station I records the lowest water
temperature values for the duration of the study, yet the temperature is directly
proportional to the irradiated fluxes intensity (R2=0.83) and the transition factor
(R2=0.86), while it is inverse proportional to the absorption coefficient (R2=-0.86) and the
attenuation coefficient (R2=-0.82).
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Water with the dissolved salts considered a very strong absorber of infrared
radiation (Woźniak and Dera, 2007), while visible light and ultraviolet are scattering
and absorbed from organic suspended matter (Woźniak et al. 2005a, 2005b, 2006). The
salinity is directly proportional to the absorption coefficient of I, II and III stations and
the correlation coefficient is up to R2= 0.91, 0.72 and 0.98, respectively. The water
salinity is inversely proportional to the irradiated fluxes intensity and the transmittance to
strong correlation coefficients as shown in the table (2).
It was clear that, when the water temperature up and water salinity drops,
irradiated fluxes intensity and transmits become more frequent in the water, while lower
water temperature and higher salinity, increase absorption and dispersion factors.
CONCLUSION
The water temperature, salinity, intensity of incident and irradiated fluxes
intensity were measured in four different stations in North Safaga bay. The transmittance,
absorption and attenuation coefficient were calculated to find out the effect of
temperature and salinity on the optical components. Therefore the average water
temperature, water salinity, the intensity of the incident and irradiated fluxes intensity,
transmittance, absorption and attenuation coefficient are 25.21oC, 42.10psu, 1420.26
w/m2, 74.84w/m2, 0.008, 0.92 and 0.85 respectively.
Water temperatures are directly proportional to irradiated fluxes intensity and
transmittance coefficient, while inversely proportional to both absorption and attenuation
coefficients. The salinity is directly proportional to the absorption coefficient and
inversely proportional to the irradiated fluxes intensity and the transmittance. The optical
inherent may be affected by the column water upwelling.
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